SCHOOL COMMITTEE
EAST BRIDGEWATER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Regular School Committee
Thursday, May 23, 2019

Time: 7:00 P.M. Regular Meeting
Place: East Bridgewater Junior/Senior High School
        Anne Kenneally Hynes Library

AGENDA

Guests:

❖ Mr. Peter Spagone, Jr will update the School Committee on the Skylur J. Spagone Memorial Fund.
   (material enclosed)

❖ Russell Dupuis, Jr., Bridgewater Savings Bank; Noreen Cahill & Marielle Hardiman, South Shore Bank;
   Rose Marie Culp, The Happy Frog. Thanking them all for their generous donations to the Little Vikings
   Program. (material enclosed)

❖ Time has been scheduled for Margaret Driscoll and Maria Robinson, 7th grade teachers to request approval
   from the School Committee to take an out-of-state trip with grade 7/8 student council students to Canobie
   Lake Park, Salem, New Hampshire on June 5, 2019. (material enclosed – action required)

Public Comments:

❖ The public comment period is not an open public forum. Speakers may address topics on the agenda, items
   specified for public comment, or items within the scope of the School Committee’s responsibility.

Superintendent’s Corner:

❖ Received a letter of intent to retire from Gerri Quigley effective July 3, 2019. (material enclosed)

❖ Received letters of resignation from Maria Robinson, 7th grade English Teacher and Jenna Dailey, Biology
   Teacher effective June 30, 2019. (materials enclosed)

❖ P.C.C. update (material enclosed)

EAST BRIDGEWATER SCHOOL COMMUNITY MISSION STATEMENT
The East Bridgewater Public Schools provides a comprehensive curriculum that
prepares students to be critical thinkers, problem solvers, and effective
communicators ready to assume their positions as responsible productive citizens.
**New Business:**

- Strategic Plan #4
  - Erin Fisher – Technology

- Gina Williams will report on:
  - Alternative Learning Days - Snow Bags (material enclosed)
  - Professional Development – EBJSHS late start
  - Panorama Education

**Action Items:**

- Action is required on the School Committee Meeting minutes from the May 9, 2019. (materials enclosed)

- Action is required on payroll warrant 49PS dated 5/15/2019.

- Action is required, after discussion, on approval process for one-time spending from revolving accounts. (materials enclosed)

- Action is required, after discussion, on distribution of diplomas at graduation.

- Action is required, after discussion, on the request from a staff member to present her daughter with her diploma at graduation. (material enclosed)

- Action is required, after discussion, on the request from a graduating student to have Mrs. Marie Principe present her with her diploma at graduation. (material enclosed)

***The listing of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.***

---
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